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Ceiri’s Capers

Show Dates: November
8,10,11,12,16,17,18,19,23,24,25
"Bump In" to the LPAC occurred on the weekend of the
21st of October enabling the production team, cast,
crew and orchestra to refine all the hard work done
during past rehearsals.

Joseph & The Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat
Rehearsals are going ahead in leaps and bounds and
after personally viewing the Sunday rehearsal at the
Woorabinda camp, I'd say the end result is going to be
something people will remember and talk about for a
long time. There was a buzz in the air, kids were
completing their moves in two seconds flat and the
adults were grinning from ear to ear and crazier than
they usually are. An amazing effort by all and the
orchestra showed off their talents brainstorming the
score and producing beautiful music that enhanced the
beautiful sound from cast.
A big thank you to all those who assisted in any way
with the camp.

Spread the word, book those tickets or you will miss
out. Tickets on sale now at the Latrobe City Box Office
phone: 51763559.

Show Launch
This was a very successful evening held on September
22, enjoyed by approximately sixty people at the
Morwell Club and compared by our own Barry
Whitehead in his usual witty and entertaining manner.
Sponsors were recognised and thanked for their
patronage and support and there was a very special
announcement that Lisa Price, our Mayor, had
accepted the appointment of LTC Community Patron.
Lisa was at the Show Launch when this announcement
was made public and we would like to thank her for her
commitment to LTC and look forward to a mutually
rewarding relationship.
Songs were sung and played
from our 2006 shows Into the
Woods and Joseph, highlighting
the broad spectrum of talent we
have on our door step. Following
this we had Dorothy, Lion,
Scarecrow and Tin Man entertain
us with song and dance.
Thank you Emma O’Brien, Kyla
Ross (pictured), Aron Toman, Craigen Whitehead and
Daniel Hansen for making this an evening to
remember. Also a big thanks to Chris Ross and Judy
Degnan for their assistance in coordinating this event.
Last but not least a big thanks to Simon Hemming
whose idea to end the night with karaoke and dancing
proved to be a resounding success.
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GAT Award Night

The Wizard of Oz

This is a fabulous night where all the Gippsland theatre
groups get together and have fun celebrating their
achievements and the joy that live theatre brings. This
will be held on Saturday 9th December at the Moe
Town Hall and the tickets are $25 per head.
Break a Leg Theatre Company are the hosts this year
and have decided on "A Red Carpet Affair" theme.
This is an excuse for the girls to frock up and the guys
to don their tails and bow ties.
More details can be found on the GAT website
www.gat.asn.au
As you are aware from the letter you all received, the
venue for this show will be the West Gippsland Arts
Centre in Warragul with the season commencing June
2007.
Interviews for the Production Team were completed in
October and I'm happy to announce the successful
applicants for The Wizard of Oz are:
•

Production Manager - Kate Dougan

•

Artistic Director - Christine Skicko

•

Musical Director - Glenn Ross

•

Choreographer - Brooke Soutar

Congratulations to all of you and we all look forward to
that wonderful journey down the yellow brick road in
2007.

Traralgon Cup
This has been chosen for LTC's Christmas social
event and should be a fitting way to celebrate a
wonderful year.
Depending on the numbers interested, a marquee/s
may be hired for the day.
Entry to the Traralgon Cup - $17 Adult, $12
Concession, U17 free if attended by an adult. If a
marquee is hired it will cost $25 per person. Marquee
is 3x3 metres with table & 10 chairs. BYO nibbles &
non alcoholic drinks (alcohol can be purchased at the
Races).
Need to know numbers ASAP. Contact via email
ibyers@netspace.net.au or phone (AH) 51955402.

Future Shows Sub Committee

Happy Birthdays

The committee will get together early November to
chose a show to be performed October/November
2007 in the LPAC. We will notify you of all the details
once the recommendation has been approved by the
LTC Committee.

Louise Cherry (nee Carrington)

The Wings

Keith Gibson-Williamson
John Hall
Les Hunt
Jan Inglis

Unfortunately we are continuing to have break ins on a
regular basis. Have received quotes for security grilles
to be placed on all windows and the front doors. A
deadlock will also be installed on the back door. These
job should be completed during November.
I want to give a big thanks to Chris and Karl Ross for
their efforts in cleaning the hall on a regular basis and
especially after the break ins which was not a pleasant
task.

Georgia Moore
Sue McLaren
Annette O'Shea
Trevor Robinson
Janne Speirs
Rebekah Symons
Brendan Yeates
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Recipe - The Impossible Pie
This is a wonderfully simple recipe that truly lives
up to it's name by sorting itself into 3 layers.
•

1/2 cup plain flour

•

1 cup castor sugar

•

1 cup coconut

•

4 eggs, lightly beaten

•

2 teaspoons vanilla essence

•

125gm butter, melted

•

2 cups milk

Lightly grease straight-sided 24cm pie dish.
Sift flour into bowl; stir in remaining ingredients.
Pour mixture into prepared pie dish; bake in a
moderate oven about 45 minutes or until lightly
browned and set.
Serve warm or cold, with cream or fruit, if
desired.
Serves 6 to 8

Ceiri

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE OF STAGEWRITE IS
NOVEMBER 20
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